Smart City has the exclusive contract to install all voice and data communications cabling. This includes all cabling to booths, within booths (under carpet and flooring) and from booth-to-booth. Fiber optic, twisted pair (Category 3, 5 and 6), coaxial and all other data and telephone cables fall under Smart City’s area of responsibility.

- **Labor cost** - $125.00 an hour per technician, with a one hour minimum.
- **Floor work** - Estimated at 4 cables per tech hour (this is a conservative estimate assuming normal circumstances with timely request for service and a complete floor plan received at least 5 days before show move in. Charges could be greater than our estimate for a variety of reasons such as floor work was ordered late, carpet had already been laid, obstructions / physical structures and other miscellaneous issues that can make cabling more labor intensive and time consuming).
- **Smart City Cat 5 Cable** - $50 each (100 ft. cable)

Please select the floor work option that you will require for your booth:

- ☐ Yes, we will need to order floor work from Smart City for our booth.
  
  _____ Estimated number of labor hours. Please add this to our order.

- ☐ No, we will not require floor work for our booth. We will not be laying our cables across aisles, across traffic flow areas, under carpet or under flooring.

Please select the cabling option that you will require for your booth:

- ☐ Smart City Provided Cable. We prefer Smart City to provide the cable for our booth.
  
  _____ Number of Cat 5 Cable(s) at $50 each. Please add this to our order.

- ☐ Exhibitor Provided Cable. We will provide our own cable for our booth and understand the following:
  
  - We will not be placing cable across aisles, across traffic flow areas, under carpet or under flooring.
  - Smart City can only accept cable and cannot accept hubs, routers, switches or other equipment.
  - Smart City cannot guarantee service on Customer/Exhibitor provided cable(s) and/or equipment. Connectivity can be guaranteed only to the point where Smart City’s services originate in the booth.
  - Any request for trouble diagnosis or problem resolution found not to be the fault of Smart City may be billed to the Exhibitor at the prevailing rate (for example, faulty equipment or damaged cable).
  - Cable(s) must be shipped two weeks prior to the show opening to:

  San Diego Convention Center
  Attn: Smart City
  111 West Harbor Drive
  San Diego, CA 92101